A Road Map to
Selling Your Home Today
Your Step-by-Step Guide to a Safe & Successful Sale

Your Road Map to a
Safe & Successful Sale
If you’re thinking of selling ,no doubt you have a
myriad of questions.
What’s my home worth?
S hould I use an ag ent or g o it alone?
How do I make my home attractive to buyers?
And, of course, the big one:
How do I get the most for my home?
This resource guide will help.
I know selling your home is a journey, and the
more informed you are about what to do and
expect along the way, the more successful your
home sale will be.
Ideally you want that journey to end with your home
selling quickly and for the best possible price.
This resource guide will g et you there. Just think of
me as your personal tour guide along the way, here
to answer any questions you may have.
Let the journey begin. Enjoy!

Krista Wright, Realtor
(519) 377-2468
kristawright@royallepage.ca
yourwrightchoice.ca

Choosing the
Best Agent for You
HIGHLY SKILLED, REAL ESTATE AREA EXPERT
On the pulse of all local market activity and have intricate knowledge of active and past
inventory. They keep you informed and are by your side every step of the way.

MARKETING GENIUS
They know exactly how to set the ideal price for your property, so that it sells quickly and
for top dollar. They also know how to promote your listing effectively, to attract the most
qualified buyers.

SKILLED NEGOTIATOR
Negotiating requires expertise and skill, period. Great agents have mastered this art and
bring confidence and calm at offer time. They guide you through the negotiation process
helping you understand what to include, what to give up and most importantly, when to walk
away if reasonable terms cannot be reached.

SOMEONE WHO MAKES THINGS EASY
If you think doing your own taxes is a challenge, try navigating the paperwork for a real
estate transaction. A great agent will dot the i's, cross the t's, ensure no deadlines are missed
and your interests are protected.

What Makes
Me Different
From Other
Realtors?
MY GOAL
is to make sure that this is a stressfree process, from the day we
meet to discuss the listing right up
to the day that you hand over the
keys.
I want you to be able to tell all
your
friends, family and
colleagues that you LOVED the
process.

CLIENT-BASED
Among the most successful REALTORs®
in the area, there are generally two
types: transaction-based and clientbased. There are good agents in both
categories, but I choose to run a
client-based real estate business. I’m
not focused on transactions,
I’m
focused on people.

C O M M U N I C AT I O N
I understand that there are so many
steps involved in selling a home. My
goal is to
over-communicate and
over-deliver through each part of
the process, so that you can focus on
the things that matter most to you.

My Success
Depends on It.

W h e n e v e r Po s s i b l e , I
try to take off of your
plate, rather than
giving you more
things to do.

The Royal LePage Advantage
Since 1913, Royal LePage has been helping Canadians buy and sell their
homes and supporting communities.
A Canadian Company, Royal LePage has grown to a network of over 16,000 real estate
agents in over 600 locations from coast to coast. To us, real estate is as much a passion as
it is a business. Always a leader in the industry Royal Lepage strives to provide an
education- based, technology-driven brokerage with the latest in market data and stateof-the-art marketing tolls. You can feel confident that any agent bearing the Royal
LePage name will stand for expertise and service you can count on. Royal LePage also
provides a luxury brand - Carriage Trade for unique and discerning properties.

Technology
Leading-edge tools and training give us the advantage in marketing your home to the
greatest number of buyers for the quickest possible sale.

Teamwork
Based on the belief that we are all more successful if we strive toward a common goal
rather than our individual interests, we’re confident that every Royal Lepage professional
shares the vision of serving our clients at the very highest level possible.

Knowledge
We stay ahead of trends in the real estate industry through our comprehensive, industryleading training curriculum and research resources. It’s what prepares our team to
provide you with unparalleled service.

Reliability
Founded on the principles of trust and honesty, Royal LePage emphasizes the
importance of having the integrity to do the right thing, always putting your needs
first. We firmly believe that our success is ultimately determined by the legacy we
leave with each client we serve.

Track record
A leader in the business with the most
experienced, knowledgeable and professional
agents. Our agents are on a different level
because they are constantly trained, coached
and assisted.

KRISTA WRIGHT
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Why Choose
Royal LePage RCR Realty
#1 Market Share:

Our Flesherton office enjoys the #1
market share in our area! We have
consistently sold more properties in this
area than any other brokerage.

We Care:

Royal LePage RCR Realty has always
been a strong community supporter. We
provide support to the following
community programs and charitable
organizations:

•

20 offices to serve you better

•

Over 420 Sales Representatives

•

Majority of our Salespeople are
award winners

• Local Hospital Supporter

Progressive minded ownership
and management

• Service Club Volunteers

•

•

Sales Representatives maintain
ongoing educational training

•

Multi-board membership
currently includes Toronto Real
Estate Board, Southern Georgian
Bay Association of Realtors, and
the Realtors Association of Grey
Bruce Owen Sound

•

Highly visible local marketing
programs
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• Member of Local Chamber of

Commerce
• Ongoing School Support
• Minor Sports Support and

Volunteers
• Royal LePage Shelter Foundation
• Many More…

519-377-2468

kristawright@royallepage.ca

Communication
Showings
I will be in touch for all showings via text
message or our new ShowingTime System.
Please keep your phone on and let me
know if you are going out of town.
Agents
expect
almost
immediate
confirmation on showings (I know, it’s a lot
to ask!), so I want to make sure as many
buyers see the property as possible.

Updates
I will provide you with a full market
update with pricing for the area every
30 days, AND weekly feedback reports.
Please note that only about half of real estate
agents return the courtesy of feedback from
showings (a common and unfortunate
misconception is that “no offer is feedback
enough”), but I will provide you with whatever I
have.

Open Communication
My job is to serve YOU, and I want to make
sure that I am doing the very best job
possible. If there is ever anything I can
improve or tweak, I WANT you to let me
know!!!
Please let me know right away if there is
anything that I can do to improve your
experience.

All Questions Are Good
Questions
You are NEVER “bothering” me! In fact, my job
is to be there for you!
KRISTA WRIGHT

STEP 2

Pricing Smart
First, it is important to understand that only the market can determine the
ultimate value of your home. That said, choosing the optimal list price is
essential to ensuring you get top dollar!

Setting a list price for your home
is no easy task but it's a critical
one.

S HOW INGS

PRICE

Depending on market conditions, too
low, you risk not getting as much as you
possibly can. Too high, you risk losing
buyers, not to mention the fact that
overpricing
simply helps competitive
homes sell faster.
To complicate this, your home is an
emotional asset. It’s
hard to see it
objectively as a “product” for sale.

TIM EToo

Low

Finding the optimal price is an art that great
agents spend their careers mastering.
Pricing today requires a combination of
market expertise, an exhaustive study of
similar homes for sale, previous sales and
some old-fashioned street smarts.
Pricing your home right from the start
will result in the highest exposure, more
showings, more offers and ultimately
the highest price for your home.
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How Much is My
Home Worth?
Pricing a home incorrectly leads to
frustration and anxiety. To give you the
representation you deserve, I follow
proven pricing strategies. I will create
interest, attract buyers,
generate
showings, and produce offers.

Five Factors Affecting
The Value of Your Home
One: Comparables
Appraisers will use nearby
comparable properties to
determine your current value. I
study the same “comps” so we are
prepared.

Two: Location
I will observe what similar homes in
your school district and community
have sold for in recent months .

Three: Condition
Improving the condition of your
home
maximizes the buyer’s
perception.

Four: Competition

Five: Timing

Buyers will compare your
property to other active
and pending listings in
your area. Our pricing
strategy can either put
buyers’ attention
on
your
home, or push
them to the ones that
we
are
competing
against.

Property values are affected by
the current real estate market.
Because we can’t control the
market, we’ll take advantage of
the first 30 days your property is
listed. It is the window of
opportunity when buyers and
their agents discover your home
and are most likely to visit and
make offers.
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Preparing Your Home
to Wow
Once you've set the price, your next step in the journey is preparing your home to wow
buyers from the moment they drive up.
This is more important than you might think. REALTORS ® repeatedly find that people
cannot visualize the potential of a home. They have to see it. That means that how your
home shows now is how people see themselves in it. They can’t see past the chips, leaks,
clutter and stains – in fact, they tend to focus even more on those things.
You can, however, dramatically improve how your home shows with a few quick and easy
fixes.

The 3 R's of Prepping Your Home for
Sale
1.REMOVE
Get rid of as much clutter as possible. Give it away,
sell it at a garage sale, put it in storage, but just get
it out of the house. You want your home to look
spacious and tidy.

faster and for

2. REPAIR
Chipped paint, cracked tiles, squeaky hinges, loose
handles, leaky faucets. Fix everything you can. If you
need a handyperson or contractor, I can help!

3. REN EW
Clean, clean and clean again. It's that important. You
want your home to look guest ready. Organize each
room so that it looks like a showcase. A fresh coat of
paint can go a long way to dramatically improving
the look as well.

Sound overwhelming?
Here's the good news: Everything you remove, clean
or repair helps to sell your home faster and for a
better price. So it's like getting paid to do it!
KRISTA WRIGHT
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Things to Gather
Checklist
•

Tax bill for current or previous year.

•

Utility bills for previous
year (or average monthly
cost).

•

Survey of the property if there is one.

•

Information on any easements, right‐
of‐way,
deed
restrictions,
covenants, conservation control,
etc.

•

Name of your lawyer.

•

Age of your home.

•

Age of roof, windows, furnace, wiring, plumbing, mechanical
systems, major appliances.

•

Information on your well and septic system if applicable.

•

Information on any outbuildings.

•

Details of recent improvements and renovations and related
receipts.

•

Written estimates for any major renovations/repairs to be done
which may impact the sale (e.g., conversion to natural gas, new roof,
buy‐out of rented furnace).

•

A set of keys for the house and accessory buildings.

•

Garage door openers.
KRISTA WRIGHT
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Marketing Your
Home for Results
Marketing is not only my passion, but it’s
our area of
expertise with customized
marketing campaigns for each
home
designed to create buzz, expand exposure,
invoke
emotion and captivate buyers’
attention online and offline.

Here are few things you can
expect from me when it comes
to marketing your home.
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY,
DRONE VIDEO AND 2D, OR 3D
FLOOR PLANS

First impressions are critically important
especially today
with over 95% of
properties being viewed online first. From
breathtaking photos, aerial views and
popular 2D and 3D floor plans - my listings
are showstoppers that generate more inperson showing requests than most.

WO W FACTOR LISTINGS

My listings are not only visually appealing,
but they also
leave no question
unanswered when it comes to what
buyers want to know.

SOCIAL MEDIA ADVERTISING
CAMPAIGNS

While strategically targeting the right
demographic for your home, I carry the
same great visuals to my Facebook,
Instagram and YouTube ad campaigns to
garner social views and more eyes on your
listing.

PROACTIVE OUTREACH

Using email, text, phone and social
channels - I actively tap into my ongoing
network of active buyers as well as local
and out-of-town agents to find all
potential buyers.

Marketing
•

“Kitchen Counter Display” for showings
 Listing Booklet which includes the listing sheet, photos, aerials, floor plans (if
appropriate), property details and other relevant information


Colour brochures highlighting the property



Listing sheets



“Property Details” sheets



M y business cards

•

Social media campaigns

•

‘Just Listed’ mailer sent out to surround area.

•

Announce your listing through Royal LePage signage

•

Informal and lively videos of your property on social media

•

In‐house promotion to all local Royal LePage RCR agents

•

Prompt responses to all agent and buyer inquiries

•

Provide you with regular Sellers Updates

•

Provide you with unedited feedback from showings.

•

Stay on top of the competition with an auto-search of your competition. We will
inform you of all important developments.

•

Real estate member of the REALTORS® Association of Grey Bruce Owen Sound, which
shares data with 19 other real estate associations. Also an active member of the
Toronto Regional Real Estate Board.

•

I have available to me the Royal LePage Marketing Department, a robust marketing
resource with hundreds of professionally designed print, email and multimedia tools.
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Effective Use
of We b sit e s
All of my advertising is designed to drive potential buyers to websites utilized to market your
home. These websites help us provide the prospective buyers with detailed information
about your property. Over 80% of
Canadians today say that they will look to the
internet for real estate information before
calling a sales representative/broker; so, it is
imperative that the marketing that we
implement for your property effectively
grabs the consumer’s attention and
delivers complete in-depth
information about your property.

www.realtor.ca
 most widely used search tool in Canada
for Homebuyers
 upload property photos and detailed
property information
 automatic download from both RAGBOS
(Realtors Association of Grey Bruce Owen
Sound) and TRREB (Toronto Regional
Real Estate Board)
 link to “Virtual Tour” Slide
Show presentation
 interactive mapping tool

www.royallepagercr.com
 multiple photos and detailed property
information
 provides buyers with
community information about
your area
 local market statistics for your area
 real estate blog
 open house advertising

www.royallepage.ca

www.yourwrightchoice.ca

 averages over 600,000 user sessions
per month
 average users stay on the Royal LePage
site for more than 20 minutes
 upload property photos and detailed
property information
 link to “Virtual Tour” Slide
Show Presentation
 Interactive Mapping Tool
 ‘Open House’ search
 unique ‘Travel Time’ search

 consistent local advertising, emails and
social media push local buyers to your
listing
 “Featured Property Status” for your home
 property photos and detailed property
information
 downloadable feature sheet
 link to “Virtual Tour” slide show
presentation
 interactive map search
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N eg otiating
Expertise
When an offer comes in — perhaps
multiple offers - this is where negotiating
expertise counts to ensure you achieve the
highest price and best terms.
Depending of course on market conditions,
chances are, an offer will be higher or lower
than your asking price. Don’t be concerned
or offended,it’s normal.
In fact, the best way to think about an offer
is as a starting point to a conversation.

Things to keep in mind
when negotiating:
COUNTER-OFFERS ARE NORMAL
Expect some back and forth. They offer, you
counter and eventually come to an
agreement.

PRICE ISN’T THE ONLY THING
You can negotiate on price, offer conditions,
assets included. Don’t get stuck on one
thing.

519-377-2468 | kristawright@royallepage.ca

Momentum is key
in negotiations
MOMENTUM IS THE SECRET
Things happen fast at this stage. That’s why having a skilled agent to represent you is vital.
I will walk you through the details of the offer or offers, make recommendations on how to
proceed, and keep the process moving forward until we have success on your terms.
Once you accept the final offer, the buyer provides a deposit to be held “in trust” until
conditions are met and the transaction is final and title is transferred.
If there are conditions to be met, usually within a specific time frame, I will handle all of these
details and ensure a Notice of Fulfillment is signed and your sale is firm awaiting the closing
day.

W hat Neg otiating 1% More
For Your Home Looks Like

10,000

$
$
$

6,000

8,000

Negotiating just 1% more for your home can
mean thousands more to your bottom line.

KRISTA WRIGHT
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Calculating
Your
Bottom
Line
Once an offer is firm, your journey is not
over. There is still paperwork to be done
and calculations to be made, however, I
am here to help.

Let’s calculate how much you
keep.
Here are a few typical closing costs
for you to consider.
LEGAL |TITLE FEES

You will require a lawyer or title company
to represent you and manage the legal
details of closing. They are responsible
for ensuring the successful transfer of
title of your home to the new buyers.
Title must be free and clear of all
mortgages, liens which will be paid out
by your legal representation on closing.

KRISTA WRIGHT

MORTGAGE PAYOUT

I strongly recommend discussing your
mortgage
options before listing to
determine your best course of action.
Your mortgage will need to paid off or
transferred to
another property you
purchase so that title can transfer free
and clear to the new owners. It’s best to
check with your lender to determine the
exact cost to transfer (port) and pay off
your mortgage. Some lenders charge a
discharge fee to remove the mortg ag e
from title, and it is possible there is a
penalty for repayment based on your
current mortgage terms.

UTILITIES, MORTGAGE
INTEREST, PROPERTY TAX &
OTHER ADJUSTMENTS

Be sure to cancel your home services
and utilities as necessary and arrange
to have any final bills forwarded to your
new address.
The lawyer/title company will ensure
that any overpayment or deficiencies
on rent, condo fees, mortgage interest,
utility deposits and property taxes will be
adjusted for on closing.

MOVING COSTS

Moving costs vary based on location
and the amount of possessions being
moved. If you’re moving yourself, you
should factor gas, rental vehicles and
moving supplies.

Use the Calculating Your Net
Proceeds worksheet that follows
to estimate your bottom line.

KRISTA WRIGHT

Calculating Your Net Proceeds
A Sale Price

$

DEDUCTIONS
Mortgage Balance as of Last Payment

$

Mortgage Discharge Fee and/or Penalty (if applicable)

$

Interest From Last Payment to Date of Payout

$

Property Tax / Utilities / Other Adjustments

$

Real Estate Sales Commission (+HST / GST if applicable)

$

Legal / Title Fees

$

Moving Costs, Other Miscellaneous Costs

$

B Total Deductions

$

Estimated Net Proceeds of Sale (A – B)

$

Meet Krista
I believe Real Estate is about more than selling houses.

It’s about finding that perfect fit for your family where memories will be
made.

It’s about the moment of discovering the house that your family will call home.
It’s enjoying the journey and falling in love with the destination
…..one family at a time.

Buying or selling your home can be an enjoyable experience,
full of possibilities for the future.

Mission Statement

Working honestly and living by the Golden Rule. To build lasting relationships by
being responsive, reliable, and compassionate about the journey.
Let’s

take the journey together.

What My Clients are Saying
Krista is incredible! She is patient, caring,
knowledgeable, and works so hard! I would not
have not been able to buy my house without
her! It was a crazy and stressful situation and
she got me through it and now I own my first
home! I can't thank her enough! Highly
recommended!!!!!!!
Ashley M

Krista went above and beyond selling my property.
She is a treasure to work with! Krista was there to
make sure all covid protocols were in place to keep
me and my tenants comfortable throughout the
process. Krista is very thorough and works hard for
her clients. I would recommend her to everyone!
Cathy S

Now It’s Time to Get to Work
Thank you for the opportunity to view your home and to
give you a preview of my proven selling strategy
I look forward to working with you to get your most
valuable possession sold for the most amount of money in
the least amount of time without stress or worry.
Sincerely,

Krista Wright

Realtor, Royal LePage RCR Realty

MY CONTACT INFORMATION
KRISTA WRIGHT

Royal LePage RCR Realty, Brokerage
20 Toronto Road
Flesherton, ON N0C 1E0
519-377-2868 - Direct Line
519-924-2950 EXT 9510 - Office
kristawright@royallepage.ca
www.yourwrightchoice.ca

